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Student Spotlight
				“Destroy the Stigma”
By: Val Pena

Upcoming Events
5/27: Recovery in the Park
Keller Island Park
Maplewood, MN
9:00am - 2:00pm

Addicted. Dependent. Obsessed. These words have one characteristic in common, they are all too familiar to addicts in recovery. The same words can trigger
Volleyball, music, and
people to think of a typical drug addict or alcoholic. You know, the homeless
man that has an overgrown beard, bumming around the streets of the inner city, speaker! All are welcome
and begging you for an extra cigarette. I’m here to tell you that the typical drug
addict or alcoholic doesn’t exist. He or she is your co-worker, your neighbor, to attend this FREE event!
or your loved one. The typical drug addict or alcoholic is a misconception that
we all have had in our minds at some point. Some of us still believe that there
is such a thing as an average junkie, the usual pothead, or the typical alcoholic.
However when we push past that idea of a guy in a dirty bathroom shooting up with a dirtier needle, when we push
past that idea of a flower child hippy who smokes weed every day and listens to reggae, and when we push past the idea
of the abusive step-father living in section 8 housing with a bottle of Jack Daniels, we find ourselves face to face with the
cold hearted reality that every man or woman has the potential to be an addict. The typical average addict doesn’t exist
in our world. Just like the world isn’t flat and just like gravity is a law. We must start recognizing and treating addiction
as a disease rather than a moral deficiency. If we understand that addicts cannot just simply stop using, that our brains
are somehow rewired to need drugs just like we need food and water, then we begin to understand why recovering
addicts say that they have only just today for the amount of time they have been clean. It is then less of a mystery to us
why an addict will rationalize and justify their using to the point where they are faced with a choice, their drugs or their
car, their drugs or their family, their drugs or their life. And every time the drugs and alcohol will win. As was once
told to me by my mentor, every day I wake up and I am presented with one choice. Do I use drugs or alcohol today?
It seems simple. And it is simple, the program I am in is simple. I don’t use drugs, and take it one day at a time, and
then I stay clean for days that add up to months and years and so on. Progress is all that it takes to be a better person
than you were yesterday. Slowly our society makes progress. Slowly our world shifts the paradigm. All I can hope for
is that we eliminate the stigma that surrounds chemical dependency. I hope I have raised awareness on the subject
of addiction. Because I can only advocate for those who stand behind me. And it is my hope that I carry the message
clearly. We are not asking for anything except listening ears, for some of us have been through some blistering years.

Husky Pride
Run for Recovery 5k Walk/Run

Contact us:

Coordinator: dgrueckert@stcloudstate.edu
GA: recoverycommunityga@stcloudstate.edu

Visit us:

stcloudstate.edu/reslife/reshalls/RecoveryCommunity.asp

Recovery Community News

April was a great month for recovery at SCSU, as
The inaugural Run for Recovery 5K was a success! We
several wonderful events took place including Spring into
had approximately 140 registered runners and walkers. Recovery, Chipotle Fundraiser, S.T.A.R.S. Masquerade, and
We would like to thank everyone that participated in Run for Recovery 5K! These events showcased the trementhis event and helped the SCSU Recovery Community dous support for those impacted by substance use issues.
raise over $7,500! We would also like to thank all of the
sponsors of the event, including Minnesota Recovery
Connection, Image Builders, JVP1.com, Quarks, and
Sodexo.
Pictures of this event are available on the SCSU Recovery Community Facebook page - facebook.com/SCSURECOVERY!

Recovery Resources
St. Cloud State University

-AA Meeting - Tuesdays at 6:30p - Newman Center
-Counseling and Psychological Services - Stewart Hall 103
-Substance Use Assessments (E-CHUG & E-TOKE)
-stcloudstate.edu/uchoose
-S.T.A.R.S. (Students Taking Action in Recovery and Service)
-320.308.6119
-Licensed Alcohol and (other) Drug Counselor - Atwood 214
-320.308.6119

St. Cloud Region

-St. Cloud Alano Club - Daily meetings - 127 7th Ave NE,
-877.908.6058
-Celebrate Recovery - Joy Christian Chruch - 320.469.0095
-“You’re Not Alone” NA - Wed. at 7:00p - St. Cloud Library
-“Just for Today” NA - Fridays at 7:00p - Bethlehem Church
-”A Way Out” CMA - Mon. at 7:00p - 1st Presbyterian Church
-Al-Anon - Sundays at 10:30a - St. Cloud Alano Club
-”Home Away from Home” Alateen (6-20 y/o)
- Saturdays at 9:30a - Anoka Alano Club

Broader Region

-MN Recovery Connection - minnesotarecovery.org
-Support, Research, and More - recovery.org
-Online Support Groups - dailystrength.org

Support / Give Back
The Recovery Community is funded through charitable
contributions. We are grateful to those that have donated to help the program grow.
If you would like to donate to our program, please visit:

stcloudstate.edu/foundation/waystogive/

Social Media
Howl at the SCSU Recovery Community!

facebook.com/SCSURECOVERY
Twitter: @SCSU_Recovery

